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The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
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1 I NI MID It NINB
Chick Orders Foreshadow
Fall Egg Shortage'
Farm, is ‘1, lio Wait iit11 Last Min-
Ilii• ISO, Ale Doomed To
Dis.iimointment
There is now a shortage, of pearl
try meat and unless more. farmers
buy chicks for replacement there
will be a shortage. of egg by rao,
wash:, A J. Chadwell. Extension
poultryman, PA' College of Agri
'Mose who have- not pla, el node
irders for baby chicks should do
ao at owe This is an important
Job that should not be put off.
Buytag chicks from a hatchery-
man Of breeder who does a thor-
ough job of pullorurn testing of all
breeding flocks is the first step to-
ward reducing mentality. Chadwell
says.
Many hatcherymen arc. having
considerable difficulty in securing
a sufficient nuniber of hatching
rims. Those who wait until the
!ast minute to buy baby chicks this
year are almost sure to meet with
duiappoustment.
—Feed v..111 continue scarce and
high, but the outlook is much more
favorable to poultry priduceds
than It Wilti a year ago. Storage
stocks of corn and oats un January
1 were.. 8 percent above a year ago
and the third largest on record for
that date.. Wheat stock.s also were
larger: than at the start of 1944.
In preparing for new chicks,
thoroughly clean brooder houses
and brooders and operate brooder
two or three days before starting
chicks Regulate brooder temper-
ature to 90 to 95 degrees first week
and then lower temperature. about
5 degrees each veek, Chadwell ad-
vises.
Use dry clean litter that is free
from mold; such as crushed corn
cob.s, peat moss, straw, shavings,
alfalfa or lespedeza hay, cotton
seed hull, etc. Place a guard, made
of boards, cardboard or wire around
brooder about two feet from hover
for two or three days until chicks
learn the source of heat.
DEATHS
MRS. BUD BROWDER
Mrs. Bud Browder died Thurs-
day, March 15, in a Louisville hos-
pital. Funeral srevices were con-
ducted Sunday afternoon at the
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel by the
RCA'. W. E. Mischke, with inter-
ment following at Palestine ceme-
tery in charge of Hornbeak Fun-
eral home.
The deceased is survived by four
sisters, Mrs. Charlie Church of
Birmingham, Mrs. Evie Anderson
and Mrs. Eleanor Luten of Louis-
ville and Mrs. Will Polsgrove of
Beeler:ton: one brother. Boyd
Batts.
Albeirt Bard, Roy Bard, John E.
Bard, Erwin Bard, Louie Bard. and




vl BY FULTON LIONS
The Fulton Lions Club gave a
banquet Tuesday night at the First
Methodist church in honor of the
basketball teams, managers and






The Dry Rivets District Com-
mittee the 4-Itiveei or
Boy met heti. in regular
W14111111 Monday night at the City
National Bank. Bertem Pigue,
chair man, presided Scooters
inuluiled: Ed Elio, Frank
P If. Shelton, 1.. P. Car-
ocy, 1, Kasniok, Guy Duley, W M
111,ii kstolik., John T. PrIre, Rev W
Epli Dawes. J
Lewis. Louis Weriks, IICII(111n
ight, Robert Itiii row, A
'Immo and William Scott Roy
Manchester, scout executive, and
W. F. VLeGary, district supervisor,
were present.
Plans were announced by Billy
Blackstone, chairman of the leader-
ship training comrtrittee, to hold a
training course on the Boy Scout
movement Monday night, April I,
at tne Science Hall.
'Flee District Carnporee well be
held May 25 5and 26 at the Fulton
Fair Grounds according to W. F.
McGary. A report on the last
Court of Honor, and plans for a
Board of Review at the high school
Monday, April 9 was made by
Louis Weeks.
M. Shelton, district commis-
sioner, told of attending a Com-
mercial Club meeting In elintOn
With Bertes Pigue, when the Clin-
ton club agreed to provide. a meet-
ing place for Scouts, and aid in a
program to further Scouting in
that community.
V 
CPL J. C. OLIVE
NOW IN PHILIPPINES
WITH THE 29th DIVISION ON
BATAAN.--Cpl. J. C. Olive who is
novt, serving with the 38th Cavalry
Reconnaissance Troop, which en-I
gaged in a swift drive in the north-
ern sector of Zarnbales province,
Luzon. Being the first American
soldiers to penttrate these parts
they have liberated many towns
and villages and have occupied the
Japanese held Zambales Chromite
and Copper MInes at the town of
Botolan
On the second battle of Bataan
his troops engaged in many bat-
tles including the fierce battle of
Zignag Pass.
He has been overseas for more
than a year serving in Havi:aii and
New Guinea before coming to the
Philippines. He is entitled to wear
O. A'. Pi gue 1.3e.elvd Seleclecii Inducicd
Elks Exollcil Ruler k'ulIon County
1.111. 11111111.11 1:14,114111 1.1 off IC11114
W.IS held at the Fulton Elk.. Club
Monday night, when N Pioue
was elected an exalted islet to suc•
reel It I. Crockett E Huffnian
%ow, re-elected as siddetari. of the
local lodge
()thee officio • 11U1111111 1.4,1 R E
esteemed leading knight;
Paul esteemed loyal knight,
John Thompson, esteemed lectur-
ing knight. 11 J Easley, treasurer:
Frank Beselle trostes., Ed Wade,
tiler
ere EuGENE HANNAH
WOUNDED ON JAP ISLE
.
Pk Eugene Hannah, son of Mr
and Mrs T W Hannah, now of
Mayfield, but formerly of Fulton,
was wounded Match 4 on 1v.° Jima,
Japanese, island only 750 nide, from
Tokyo Ile is with the rim, mar-
ine DivIsion. and it is reported
that he sustained shoulder wounds.
lie was rushed by plane to a hos-
pital.
Pre Haririah a graduate of
Fulton High School, and starred in
basketball v,ell as other ath-
last, ot -,electecs forwarded from
Fulton room% March 15111 for in
(Mellon into Alined Service. are. as
rolls
For the S Nays Chili W
Rice, Thomas Y Southinier,
T 111•11P4.011. F111W11111
SII4INN. Willie F Eaki-•
For the 11 S Arno,: Robert I..
John, ton, Marvin W Graham, Ray•
mond S Via myth'', Richard 1...
Bridge., Lee It. Sanders, J;  li
Cheatlidin, Lacie Scarbrough. Tom
P. Joe..., John Walters, James
Vie Hollis. John If Locke, Thad'.
ous A Mortow, ladripsey (J. B./
Barbel, William R. Adams.
V 
PAI.ESTINE CLUB MEETING
The, Horne Business Center as a
time snd energy saver was the les-
son given by the club leaders, Mrs.
Henry Lawrence and Mrs E. A.
Thompson at the Palestine Home-
makers meeting Friday, March 18
at the. home of Mrs. Clyde Burnett
with Mrs Bob Covington air co-
hostess.
Mrs. Hillman Collier. president.
presided and Mrs. bon Brown gave
the devotional. The morning ses-
"les wa" stalaned at sion was given to preparation of
Quaritica, Va , before going across. materials for home-made equipment
 V for the Business Centei. At noon
MRS. H. T. DOUGLAS lunch was served on card tables.
SUCCUMBS AFTER LONG Each meniber brought a dish.
ILLNESS LAST FRIDAY
Mrs. Annie Greene Douglas. wife
of H. T. Douglas on Fourth-st, died
last F'riday night, March 16, at the president g
ave her report on Ad-
Fulton Hospital tate! a prolonged visory Council.
illness. Funeral services were The needs of 
the Service Center
conducted Sunday afternoon by weie ciscussed and 
the club voted
Rev. W. E. Mischke ;it the First L9 furnish fixid two days 
per: month ,
Methodist church with Hornheak and club members 
contributed $18
Funeral Home in charge of inter- to the fund.
ment at Fairview cemetery here. The rocking 
chair tour by Mrs.
She is survived by her husband; A. M. Browder was 
on Netherlands,
two children, Mrs Eugene Speight, East Indies, Java an
d other islands
of Montgomery, Ala. Sneddon in the Pacific. The.. 
program v..as
quite interesting.
Mrs. Gus Browder gave sugges-
tions on sowing flower seeds, set-
V  ting shrubbery and 
evergreens.
Hints on the outlook for the sea-
son's clothing was given by Mrs..
Richard Mobley. Mrs. Homer Wea-
therspoon conducted the recrea-
tional program which consisted of
a song and game.
Twenty-one members 'old two
visitors, Mrs. Malcolm Inman and
Mrs. Walter Browder attended. T
he
April meeting writ be with Mrs
A. M. Browder and Mrs. Roy Ba
rd
on the Middle Road.
V 
POLICE TRAINING SCHOOL
TO BE HELD AT PADUCAH
M. W McFarlin, special agent
nessee, he returned to Camp Gord- in cliarge 
of the Louisville Office
on, Ga.. and in August. 1944 sailed of the 
FBI, announced this vveek
that a Police Training School will
be held in the Assembly Room lo-
cated in the basement of the
McCracken County Courthouse in
Paducah, from March 29 through
31. LaW enforcement 
officers
from Fulton. Hickman, Crittenden.,
Livingston. Lyon, Caldwell. Trigg.
Calloway, Marshall. Graves, Mc-




AP1POINTED BY. COUNTY. AAA
COMMITTEE.
Douglas of Memphis. .1 grandson,




ACTION ON MARCH 2
T-5 Hansel Cashon, 33, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ca.shon, 509
Collgee-st. has been reported
slightly wounded while in action
in Germany on March 2, according
Asiatic - Pacific and Philippinesi to a telegram received here.
 this
Liberation Ribbons. 'week. Ile is now in a hospital.
He is the husband of Mrs I Hansel was inducted into service
Cavita Olive who resides at 317 Nov. 28, 1942 to Ft Benjamin liar-
Carr-st. Fulton, Ky., and is a rison. and went from there to Fort
graduate of the Fulton High Berming. Ga., for his training. Af-
School. ter maneuvers around East Ten-
WASTE PAPER DRIVE
UNDERWAY IN FULTON
The Waste Paper Drive conduct-
ed last Sunday by the Young Mems
Business Club and the Cub Scouts
was quite, successful, and it is es-
timated by Nelson Trippp that be-
tween 15.000 and 20,000 pounds of
paper was collected. The people
of Fulton'are responding nicely to
this salvage program, and another
drive will be conducted later. so
all are urged to save thier old pa-
pers, magazines. ect
Cubs were assisted by Den
Chiefs Billie Wilson, Eddie Holt,
Jimmy Hancock and Billy Johnson
From South Fulton: Coach Bob in the collection Sunday. and 
the
Covington, and ten players—C. D. Cubs are working for the Ge
neral
Jones. Billy Clark. Norman Barnes. Eisenhower Award.
 The contest
Jack Haddad, Sammie Haddad, will continue through March
 and
Yandell Kimberlin. Raymond Wil- April, and all Scouts 
collecting as
son, Fred Elam. Keith Hastings; much as 1,000 lbs. of pap
er will re-
the manager, Charles Kimble. ceive the award.
From Fulton High: Coach J. B.  V 
Goranflo. al a players — William RAPT. INSTITI"TE AT PI
LOT OAK
Bowlin, Bil'y Joe Forrest, Cecil Bible Institute, :it Pilot 
Oak Bap-
Burnett, Donald Morris. Jimmy tist church beginning 
Wednesday
Carter, Jimmy Green, L. C. Bone. night. March 28.
Billy Mac Bone. Jack Browder. The program:
Migene Pigue; Darrell Fuzzell. Wednesday night. 7:30, 
Rev. Robt
manager Clark; 8:30, Rev. Edwin 
Taylor.
Paul Boyd. president of the Thursday night. 7:30, Rev. G. C
Lions Club, turned the program Willis; 8:30 RCN'. Frank Chandler.
over to W. L. Holland, principal of Friday night. 7:30, Re..v. V. A
Fulton High. Dr. N. W. Hughes. Butler; 8:30 Rev. Lloyd Novell.
former coach. talked hrief before
the group Capt Robert W
AAF. was present.
Conch Goranflo a nnounced the
election of Billy Bowlin as captain
of the Bulldogs for 1944.4a. The
South Fulton captain wiii elect.
ed at the annual school banquet.
J O. Coltharp. 11:00 Rev. Loir
Ktngston.
Saturday afternoon. 1:00 RCN' Leo
Galey.
Saturday night 710. Rev W. D.
Lowery; 8:30 Rev. J T. Drace.
Rev. Ray Fleming, pastor.
overseas to land in France He is
with General Pat on's Third Army.
Prior to going into service he
was employed by the Frisco Rail-
ro3d at St. Louis. His son, J. Bud-
dy Cashon. resides on Fulton,
Route 2. and a brother, Harmon
Cashon in St. Louis. Mo
V 
PVT. GUY R. BROOKS
IN SOUTHWEST PACIFIC
HEADQUARTERS, 13th AAF.
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC — Private
Guy R. Brooks. son of Mr Elwood
Brooks. Route 2, Fulton, Ky.. re-
cently attended a radio mainten-
ance School in Australia. Private
Brooks is a radio repairman with
a Signal unit of the 13th AAF Ser-
vice Command in the Southwest
Pacific.
The soldier served at Camp
Croy:der, Mo.. before departing
overseas 12 months ago. He has
been awrirded the Good Conduct
Medal and Battle Star. Private
Brooks graduated in 1942 from Ful-
ton High School He is a member
of tht Ili-Y and 4-II Clubs. and he
worked in civilian Itte on a farm.
  X'
OSobseribe Now for THE NEWS!
• A RIG ENTERTAINMENT
Saturday morning. to no Rev. • JAMBOREE — DONALD
• HOWARD AND THE
• ING niumni.ms GANG
• of KLNC WILL BE AT
" WELCH JR. RI-SCHOOL
• DUKEDOM
• FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH 30
• • • • • •
•
•
In th eafternoon a busines.s Seti-
slur) was held. Mrs Horner Weather-
spoon acted as secretary in the ab-
sence of Mrs. Ethel Browder. The
At a recent meeting of the
County AAA Committee. Mr. H.
M. Pewitt. chairman. stated that
H. J. French of Hickman and J. R.
Elliott of Crutchfield. were ap-
pointed as Cotton Crop Insurance
Agents to represent the following
territories: H. J. French all farms
west of G. M. & O. Railroad and
J R. Elliott all farms east of the
G. M. at N. Railroad in the county.
Mr. Pewitt s,tates that all cot-
,on growers should give this in-
surance a thorough investigation
and study as it is offered to them
solely for their protection and not
for any money making scheme on
the part of the insurer (The Fed-
eral Crop insurante Corporation),
as statistics will bear this out on
their past operations. He further
stated that there were only eigh-
teen days left for the farmer to
obtain this protection, and he
should not wait for the agent to
call on him as he might not get
around on account of the time lim-
it being 90 close at hand.
111.,'N IN SIOIVICE
l' .1, mai of Mrs
Eva ,.t hitton, has been
101./111111111 tO oat,: first class, at
the Ail h'ield Tex•
as ilo Tithe, of five chil-
dren, and io. Will 11,1111, flt Eiltit
531(1 St1C111, (71111:11g10, III
E C 1111(1cl:wood, husband of
Mrs Lois Patrick Underwood of
Fulton, has licen promoted to Pri-
vate First Class Ile is with Gen-
eral Patch's Seventh Army.
J Mack Scab% has re-
tie' tie ci to 1/10611 in Sun Francisco,
Calif., sifter visiting his mother,
J II Maddox in Fulton Ile
received hit; commission at Cornell
University. (Mee, N Y.
Seaman 2e Russell Johnson
spent a short leave with Mrs.
Johnson and little son, while en-
route from Banibridge, , to
Shoemaker, Calif.
Pre Louis Haynes, Ji., husband
of Mis Jane Lewis Haynes, of
this oily, has been pronioted to
Private First Class
Pvt Bobby G Davis, son of Mr.
and Mrs E H Davis. who is with
the Fifth Marine Division. is on
Iwo Jima
Cpl. Wallace. Huddle, son of
Mrs If W. Huddle of Fulton, whn
is in France, recently sustained
an injury to his head and back.
But he is doing nicely according
to a letter from him.
Coast Guardsman Fred Gardner,
eador machinist's mate second
clas.s , of Fulton, Rout 3, is serving .
aboard a Coast Guard-manned
I.ST in the South Pacific combat,
area. His ship carries men and,
supplies to invasion points and is
engaged in amphibisbious oper-;
ations against Jap-held defenses.'
Gardner is a qualified technician.'
W. V. SISSON GETS WINGS
MARFA. Texas. March 11, 1945.,
—William Vernon Sisson, son of ,
Mrs. Ellis Fortner Sisson, of 303:
Fifth-st, Fulton, Ky., and husband'
of the former Lois F. Sheely, of
Hanford. Wash., received his silver :
wings today when he graduated as'
a Second Lieutenant from Marfa:
Army Air Field, an advanced two'
engine pilot school of the AAP"'
Training Command, it was an-
nounced by Colonel A. J. Kerwin '
Malone. commanding officer.
The nevt. pilot. a former resident ;
of Fulton. completed a course in :
training in twin-engine aircraft.:
He was assigned here from Gard-
ner Field, Taft, California.
He s a former student of High
School of Commerce. Detroit,
Mich.
FARM GROUPS WILL
MEET IN HICKMAN IN
APRIL FOR POSTWAR PLANS
A Postwar .lanning Meeting has
been set to be held in Hickman
sometime in April, according to J.
H. Miller. county agent. and Miss
Margaret Howard, home demonstra-
tion agent. Many of the outstand-
ing men and vvomen of Fulton
county have been selected to at-
tend this meeting.
The purpose of this meeting will
bo to discuss a number of import-
ant problems that face Fulton
county. Goals will be set up for
the different enterprises and spec-
ial committees will be selected for
each project. Each committee will
investigate and acquaint them-
selves with their problems and will
report back at a later meeitng and
vi:ork out a definite program for
their project
V
Mrs. Pearl Adams has returned
to her home in East St. Louis, Ill.,
Ntr and Mrs. John Adams who are
after spending the past week with
 V 
Among those who visited Mr.
and Mrs John Adams Sunday were
Rev. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ad-
ams and son of Martin, Mrs. Ima





At ('ayce Last Week
Tlic %inter and reining qf
the Advisory Courted of the Fulton
(Saint y Homemakers Association
WIAS at Cayce, Wednesday,
March 14. Mrs. J. C. Lawson, county
president, culled the meeting to or
(lei at 10:30 a. tn. Mrs. A. J Lowe,
secretary, was absent and Mrs.
Cecil Burnett meted In her plies.
There was a good attendence: with
the, Brownsville club being the
only one not represented.
The. secretary read the minutes
and gave the treaaurer's report ed-
ter which county !cadets gave fine
reports of work dune on various
projects since last September. In-
ternational Day was discussed and
the council voted to observe it in
July. Miss Margaret °ward, hime
demonstration agent, and Mrs. Har-
vey Bondurant, were appointed aa
a committee on arrangements. Mrs.
Gene Dowdy told of Club Rally
Day WtliCh tO be held in May at
Cayce. The council voted for the
homemakers to serve refreshments
at this meeting.
The county recreation project was
discu.ssed. The council voted for
u an counci to pay equal
amounts to furnish sortie equipment
for playgrounds for schools that du
not have, these facilities. Mrs. W.
T. McClanahan gave informaton a-
bout the district meeting to t,e held
April 28 at the Mayfield high
s.,:hool. The guest speaker will be
Mrs. Carlton Smith, whose topics
v,d11 be "Women Around the World"
and "Russia " Mrs Allen Hines,
district chairman, y.all preside at
the meeting
Mrs Harvey Bondurant gave
some highlights on the State. Fed-
eration meeting whien she attend-
ed at Lexngton in January.
Miss Howard, home demonstra-
tion agent, suggested that the clubs
begin therr postwar planning for
the county.
Mrs. Velma Monroe, assistant
state leader of Home Demonstra-
tion Agents, led a discussion on
next year's prigram. which will be
voted on at the council meeting ui
May.
George Alley, educational leader
in the DDT program. was introduc-
ed by Miss Howard. and in a few
well chosen words he told some
results of the insecticide. and ans-
wered questions regarding its use.
Literature on preparation if houses
was distributed by Mr. Alley.
V 
FIELD DAY AT JACKSON
EXPERLMENT STATION
The annual spring field day at
the West Tennessee Agricultural
Experiment Station of the Univer-
,dy ”f Tennessee, Jackson, will be
held Saturday. March 31. accord-
ing to Ben P. Hazelwood, Station
Superintendent.
The program vvill begin at 10:00
aan and be concluded by 3:00 p.
m.
In addition to a program of
speakers especially trained in vari-
ous branches of crop and live-
stock research. field tours will be
conducted to points of interest on
the Station farm. Of particular
interest at this season will be
garden and truck crop experimmts.
Also to be observed will be win-
ter cover crops, pastures, and live-
stock feeding projects.
It is felt that a day at the Jack-
son Station be profitably spent by
any West Tennessee farmer.
V 
FORMER FULTON COUNTY'
MAN DIES IN MEMPHIS
Felix Elliott, 53. son of Mrs. R.
L. Elliott and the late R. L. Elliott,
of Fulton, died March 15, in the
Baptist hospital in Memphis, after
an illness of a year. Funeral serv-
ices were conducted in Memphis.
He was a veteran of World War I,
and a Mason.
He is survived M his widow,
Mr? Matto. Bynum Elliott; one son,
Lt. Felix E. Elliott a bombardier
in the AAF. one daughter, KM,
Ann Eliott; his mother. Mrs. R. L.
Elliott: a sister. Mrs Carl Free-
man of Fulton; a brother, J. Ron-
ald Elliott of Crutchfield; two
nieces, Mrs. Thomas Exum and
Mrs. Don Cherry of Fulton; a
nephew, Gerald Elliott of Detroit
Csg
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Illghscription rates radii+. of II
ethos uf 11111tuti $1 SO a yew IRisa-
giber. S2 OS a roar
IIAJLMERS SHOUI ',Avg
INDIIPENDENUF
The prerent milttai> situation
has stimulated actisity in postwar
planning Certainly it 1.14 not too
*slily to plan join. I'm icitlininr:
men and women in MITVICV, for the
war -handicapped, and for those
whose jobs may disappear with the
cessation of war production
One key to the future is accuniu-
lated savings. Another is con-
tinued income, in terms of purchas-
ing power. Every where sales
ataffs planning their efforts to
draw much of both into effective
spending. A great deal of atten-
tion is tocused on the niamtimance
of income tbrough high-level em-
ployment and well-distributed
wages. It is generally agreed that
consumption capacity is essenhal
to mass production.
One major potential source ot
both jobs and consumpton is com-
rnonly overlooked by many post-
war planners--the farms and rural
areas, which make up 40 per cent
of our total population. Liquid
farm savings are competently esti-
mated at more than 12 billion dol-
lars, farm income in 1944 was at
a peak of about twenty billion dol-
lars. These combine tu make a
tempting target fur sales, particu-
larly suice there are so many
things that market has never been
able to afford. It is estimated that
89 per cent of farm homes lack
bathtubs; 85 per cent have no
mechanical refrigeration; 82 per
cent are without running water; 75
per cent have no mechanized farm
equipment; 75 per cent lack tele-
phones, 40 per cent do not have
radios The list is endless.
The only difficulty with this
conditron is that the per capita or
per family effective purchasing
power of the farm nad rural popu-
lation is still for below the aver-
age for the countrys—probably less
than 50 per cent. If we are to
have the consumption capacity
needed to sustain production, we
cannot overlook the neces.sity for
maintaining. and raising. farm in-
come.
It seems logical, in the light of
industrial xeperience, that there is
only one way to increase farm in-
come without raising prices of fare
produe.ts—eut the cost of produc-
tion on the farm. As demon-
strated in industry, cutting produc-
tion costs will increase farm pur-
chasing power, reduce the prices of
most "cost-of-living" items for all
and make farm subsidies unneces-
-ary. The only possible v:ay to
accomplish this result, which means
much of our total econo.ny is to
make av.olahle v. n 5m,,11 fat M:
1/40.4l.r. v
Its huge pioduelion :.,!
,ach a vas! p,:icha.lf:11,
Whethui the farm (omsai. red
as a rnarkt.'t ,tr it Ita..tic cot.ti titt,tot
to high-level ernrIcyrnenl. the
answer is the same. Efficient
mechanization can raiso and main-
tain farm purohasing powi r; the
prospects of a decent ini ono. and
improved working colain
in surgery is obtained Aveording
to the regulationa, two-thirds of all
the male interne‘- approximately
4,000— every 'Ohl` 111011101M will en-
ter littIVO !titulary service with. at
the moat. no more than a few
months' experience in auigery It
is throe eager but inadequately
trained young officers who will
serve at battalion aid station'',
where the wounded ore first
brought and where expert surgical
Judgment IA often needed."
No nation, if it wishen to lead
the wav toward better civiliza-
tion. can afford to neglect the
scosiel, fl,,%% are doing
1'
IT'S TIME FOR S'QUARE DEAL
One et the outstanding itisidenti
he pi oceetlings of the revent
annual meeting of the American
Federation of Labor at Miami was
a demand that the Government
accord labor full representation at
the Conference of Pnited Nations
to be held in SOO Franciaco in April
to set up machinery for lastire
peace. AFL President William
Green advocated a plan of the lab-
or unions to hold a world-wide
labor conference next September
--but bluntly insisted that it must
be held the United States.
Such a conference of the free
and democratic trade union organi-
zations of the world "is vitally
necessary." Mr. Green said, "to
lay th chasm for future Interna-
tional labor policy, to unify and
strengthen labors voice with re-
gard to postwar settlements and to
niap plans for the improvement ot
labor standards throughout the
world when peace returns." At the
same time, he reintt•rated that the
AFL would have nothing to do
with the so-called world labor
organization recently set up in
London, which he termed a -Com-
munist labor front." Hitting at
Sidney HilLrnan, CIO leader, who
WaS a prize-mover in the and
dual international group, Mr.
Green declared:
"Sidney Hillman has now ex-
tended hrs destructive and divisive
influence, hitherto confined to
labur and political fields in this
country, to the international labor
sphere . . His sudden eine' gence
with a plan for a new woi Id trade
union federation completely domi-
nated by Soviet RUMi3 and com-
munistically minded labor organi-
zations from other count' ies has
placed the British Tiades Union
Congress in a drstmetly embar-
ias,ing ition The Hi dish Trades
Union Congress must now decide
whether to maintain its coopera-
tive and fraternal relationships
with the other membur organiza-
tions of the IFT'i or to play second
fiddle in Mr. Hillman's new Com-
munist labor front "
F.viin the gentle Green seems to
real that Sidney is liable to take
AFL-Macgregor's sete "at the head
of the table."
So-called "fraternal cooperation
and relationship and equality" in
future relationship aro. equality"
in future relationship with Europe,
hi. China. Africa, and other





In my tudgmet t: st way to
solve the so-es !!. manpower
shortsge is to remove all restric-
tions on the mcn and women now
working in (/1.1I' War' and add
a monetary in( ont Iv, —more pay
attract a ingleg,ade ci t, for ITIOIA. production Then produc-
farm life.
The farmer should ia• encour-
aged to strive for econorne• incle-
ppendence—and he should he giv-
en the means to achieve it, in the
form of modern. efficient machin-
ery and other advantages, unavail-
aPle up to now.
 V
JUST PLAIN STUPID
The science department of Time
Magazine recently published
graphs illustrating a precipitous
drop in the last few years in the
number of Ph. D's granted by
United States universities in four
basic sciences. They were termed
startling signposts on the road to
"scientific bankruptcy.- They le-
fleet the shortsighted manpower
policy of our government, the ef-
fects of which are already being
felt serious/y in the medical pro-
tion will increa,e in a hurry..
Wage incentive plans approved
by the sixth regional War Labor
Board in Chicago have resulted in
an average increase in prnduction
of 28.7 r..er cent: an average in-
crease in workers' earnings of 18
per cent, and an average decrease
of II per cent in the labor cost of
rach unit produced.
These are the results shown by a
survey in six states covering 102
plants which have completed nine-
ty day probating periods under
wage insentive plans. This re-
markable record of achievement
shows quite clearly that incentive
pay has advantages sor both man-
agement and labor. Management.
benefits by a lower cost per unit
of production; labor benefits by an
increase in earnings without corre-
sponding increase in hours of
work.
Of the 102 planta covered hy this
Future), 30 have unions us revolt
bargaining agents-- 10 A. r.
of to 14 C 0 tool indepenit-
rail. The other 72 not I
have labor imam affiliations. lte•1
•iilts, however, weie highly
1.1,101'Y III and non-
onion plants
The too cry ievettled a fine spirit
of cooperatirin between manage
merit and workers the few in-
stances where it was nucennary to
adjust rates either up or down, this
wan aecomplished without dissatin-
faction on the part of either In
one ClOW where readjustnient was
neersotary, production had increased
300 per cent and the workers'
esrnings had gone up from go 1 2c
an hour to $2.25 per hour.
Many different kind' of wage
incentive plans are in operation in
thew 102 plants 54 of them are
onto ating on a group Incentive
plan. 39 are on an individual in.1
rentive basis and it are on a rim- I
bination of group and individual'
incentIVI.. In other words, the,
plan WIIS tailored to fit the particu-
lar problems of each plant which
apopted it
This survey demonstrates beyond
any reasonable doubt that adoption
of incentive pay plans in war
plants all over the country would
solve the shortage of production in'
a mighty short tinie Certainly the!
"hog shots" in 'Washington know
this and if they do and they actu- 1
ally are interested in increasing!
production: why. then. isn't pres- I
sure put on securing widespread
adoption of ineentive pay plans in-
stead of on trying to get Congress
to pass a national service act?
•RA RS DOWN
Taips of wasted manpower and
loafing on the job in essential war
industries. while ;it the same time
farm producers are asked to raise
bigger srops with less men and less
machinery, aro irritating to farm-
ers. They are wasting neither
material nor manpower and they
never heard of the word loafing
The nation is lucky that slow-
downs, strikes, jurisdictional and
wage disputes. have nat reached
agriculture. If they had, this
country would be well on the way
to starving. When the was is over,
farmers will have the satisfactien
of having done a tough job well.
Husband: I wonder when you'l
learn to make bread like mottle;
used to make.
Wife: Probably by the time you
make the dough father usrsi to
make.
Now comes the crowning insult to
American intelligence. The Na-
tional Music Camp at Interlochen
Mich., has been placed on the "Un-
fair list" of the AF of Musicians,
Mr. Petrillo's organization. How
long before Congress and the
courts will curb a monopoly which
today has total powtr over the
right of an individual to earn his
living, even to the extent of as-
sessing him for political purposes
contrary to his beliefs, and even
to the extent of shutting children
off the air in a musioal program?
Why call this free America, when
we tolerate such destruction of in-
dividual liberty? If this move
goes unchallenged by our law-
inakers, what will be the next
step? It takes no wild stretch of
imagination to sce labor dictators
controlling government as com-
pletely as they now control ..iti
Ahnost every day some politician
brazenly tells the nation there
must be 60 million jobs after the
war—or else. Those
such assertions have no
1117M II JOI'llrillitot how to crow,
arid maintain Ilia nitimy jobs The%
say if intliortly is Km
torinient will ',mood can
do l'i vsis ot osi time ',viola,'
e. maintained by %%mints
Iiiiiation aunt bold allow spill
policy cannot , entiplie f
\\ .111 NIRO.
VOIIIIICh11011, .110 011 11111l1,10
(10% VI I11111 tit `1•0111, 1
OW province of imbed' s
contemplated by many of th, pew
cal planner s If our lawmakei
wally want to create jobs aisle,.
of a totalitarian form of goy's',
merit, let thern eoncentrate on th•
American idea of encouraging pi,
vale enterprise to do its utmost
under fair and leassmable pubis
regulation and tiixation Let thriu
quit doubting the American systise
which has broken all productiiii,
employment and taxpaying I000111
III 11111tOrY
President I El Tigiett ot the
M 14 0 Railroad %% antra oi
annual report to stockholdeis il•
unless there is some change
Government's tieatment
roads. there will be another orgs
of bankruptcies with eventual iss
nment ownership
Water Valley Route 2
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Vincent ;old
family and Mrs. Ida Yates sie.st
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dewai
Wilson.
MISS (kolgla IAIC Yates Spl'Ill
week end with her parents, MI
and Mrs Reuben Yates
Mr anti Mrs Clarence Frills),
Mr and Mrs. Deward Wilson, Eo
lent. and Darrel visited Mr. Frets ,
son. Pvt. Glen D. French in tlii
Kennedy Hospital in Memphis S.!,
urday. Pvt. French has just retuill
CR from overseas.
Mrs. Ancy Yates, 011ie and Mae
gie. spent Sunday with 51r. and
Mis. Nat Casey..
Mrs Ben Wilson visited Mrs.
Roy Erm rscm awhile Friday night.
Mr and Mrs Clarence French
spent Friday night with Mr. and,
Mrs. Deward Wilson.
Mrs Dewrad Wilson and Eulene '
visited Mrs. Ray Emerson a while ,
Tuesday night.
Mrs. ROY Emerson wail: ihe as-.!
sistance of Mrs. Deward Wilson'
entertained with a party at the!
home of Mrs. Emerson Thursday
night for her daughter. Those pres-.
ent were: James Edward Farmer,'
Jimmie Dobson, Betty Walker, Bar-•
bara Work. Martha 'Williams, Rielo
ard Lowery, Darrel WiLsors Frances
Johnson, Ray Rose. Jack Johnson.
Olga Burnett. Anna Lee Miller.
William Vincent, Kenneth Dobson.
and the honoree. 3etty Jean EIOI !
son.
Games were played and refresh
ments were served at the close
Mr and Mrs. Erwin Rowland
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Ruth
Strayhorn of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Rowland a
while Sunday night.
Mrs. Wilma Williams has re-
ceived word that her husband, Pvt.
Gordon Williams. was killed in ac-
tion March 6.




cause it goes right to the seat of thetrouble to help loosen and expel germladen phlegm, and aid nature to sootheand heal raw. tender inflamed bronchialmucous membranes. Tell your druiteistto sell you a bottle of Creomulsion withthe understanding you must like theway it quickly allays the cough or youare to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
LAMBUTH
COLLEGF-:
Spring Quarter Begins Mc:rch 26
Nevi Students may unroll for regular COOrSef leading to the degree or
Bac'-- or or A•l- or to the degree of Bachelor of Science.
Special courses in teachrr-troining, commercial subpects, pre-profes-
sional subjects and musr.:.
Veterans de,iring to pu—rs short courses, with or without credit toward
• degree, can prepare themselves for different types of special work.
Summer Quarter Begins June 12
For Furth. Information W.**
MISS EMILY HASTINGS
Lasin‘wHt Collog• - Jackson, T 111.0.11110e •
NEW EASTER FROCKS
Good selection of styles,
materials and sizes. Values








ing any time you





Beautiful styles and materials.
So chic and smart for Easter.
$19.95 to $24.95
NEIV MILLINER).
To set off your Easter outfit, you
will need new millinery.
$2.95 and S3.95
Spring F'ooltrear for tin
Ladies
$3.95 and $1.95
rationid and non- rationed
group&
ACCESSORIES—SUCH AS BAGS, BLOUSES, SKIRTS, SWEAT-
ERS AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR FOR WOMEN nad MISSES
L. KASNOW
4118 Lake Street F'ullon, Ky.
1
• .
T H E LION COUN T Y 11111V11, FULTON , KIIIVTTNAL Y
ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. Itoby Hardison and child',
Mrs. Pllia Veatch and MI1111141 Kay
(fogyism and Mrs. Hilda Mid visit
rd Mrs Willie Ruth McClanahan
ILIA MI3 liathel Fill, II Moodily
tiernoon
Mrs May Ilardison spent Wud
nestle v afternoon IA ith Mre. Nora
Copeli'n
Mrs Nina MOM l• 1111,1 Miss Inn
Bellew attended I lie M I..11,.I'V
meeting lit MI't Harry Itice'a lard
Thursday
• -
Nil ;110 1..411 Ilito.11
3,4111111c 411111 MII/III'
WIIII/' SAW ;0'111110011
r.,11 !VI'S F.11111.11' (.1/1/11111
KIIV MIT
MI and MI II. J141'.
III! .1 VI 11111• Saturday
night
Veat.-11 spent Sat •
I I inches deep and scatter 12
afteiniato with Mr, t„ 15 our linaut Not tit the
RIM, .1:1111Illi.11
1111' Two ineties
Mitt Courier In oti the ioek to the mit. make anothei furrow
2 inches deep and scatter one
(.,t 1 nell (;I curt told ditionic pound of Victory Garden fertilizer
and MI C111)1.11 Oil' 101)1. VOW.
ii.114.9111 I MI No pi C.1114'11'11 Mill
g1.1 % near
itaidwell %kith Mom, (wanner
and faloilv
Mo:, Moly Ito e mid Shit ley vis




STAY ON YOUR WAR JOB
as our fighting men do!
TIIC Mell WII0 are fighting (and dying)
for us on far battlefields can't quit now
and start looking for post-wow positional
The very least we can do is to keep at
our essential war jobs, hammer-and-
bongo, until Hitler's cruel machine is
smashed. and the Rising Bun is sunk




YOU'LL ENJOY IT MORE
—if you help win Victory!
This Ana rica of ours is a vast treasure
land of beauty, whose riches arc best
arid most intimately explored by high-
way. With fine new Super-Coaches, new
comfort features, new carefree tours,
Greyhound will re•introduce Americans
to the land they luve--when Victory
tx311105.
GREYHOUND
Bob While Motor Co. — Phone 60
^
Ile Ihilonces ITI/AS' Clear-
Channeled Flow of Air-rare
DICK FISCHER . . Program Manager of radio station WHAS is a modern
version of the Norse god Thor .. in command of 50,000 watts power delegated
to news, entertainment and commercial programs. Across his desk flows a
steady stream of talent to be fitted into an exacting schedule. He also super-
vises announcers, timing, continuity, production and traffic.
This big chap, who soars three inches above six feet, and weighs almost 200
pounds, is a native of Quincy, Illinois, where he went through high school and
college, and set out on a radio career. Dick came to us in 1938 after varied
training as station page, sports announcer, singer, newscaster and news director.
He left us briefly last fall, returning in January of 1945 to take over the post
of Program Manager.
Fischer believes WHAS' listening audience deserves greater coverage of local
and regional news, in addition to national and world news. He wishes the
listening public knew more about the closely organized inner workings of a
radio station, where time is always of the essence. To amateurs, facing their
first mike, he offers the consolation that veteran performers also suffer fright
. . but adds that nervous tension lends potency to speech.
Dick, our 33-year-old giant, is married and has two young Fis-Iters at home.
He meets his day's problems with the affability of a youngster who's just
acquired the world's most interesting mechanical toy.
'Listen jor exciting developments as Fischer directs progrants
RADIO STATION
•I i• II •
 •••••••••••••••••..MMIIIIIIMM.1,6
find WIti1111
limn our • iii•tiet,, seldom safe to 1 11U1 it IS MIA it else.
it, ti it, t itnelY (.1M7 WII• i • • • 14:1110U.




You will find many fine
Gifts of Jewelry for the
Easter bride—or for any
ot her occasion. Jewelry
always makes an excel-





Main Strtet Fulton, Ky.









If you haven't placed your order--do it to-
Iday!
FULTON HATCHERY
State Line Street Fulton, Ky.
DRIVE IN--LET US SERVICE YOUR
CAR FOR SPRING!
Just drive into our station and let ns help you giet your
cat ready for Spring driving.





Refill Transmission and Differential
With New Lubricants
And don't forget your tires- Better get them in shape for
the hot weather ahead. A RECAP JOB WILL GUARANTEE
LONGER SERVICE.
"YOUR PATRONAGE IS ALB AVS APPRFCIATFIr
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Corner State Line and Carr Streets
Lucky Lady
Ilv EVELYN SMITH
folvCI•ito Frn•Ilento --WM/ re•threil.
T far end of the e.,w
Meek's angular body 11101
along the row of earrotr. Nei
ahe reaehed the screen of corn •
It he safe to (lush to the got
Mrs. Meek atralghtened sip'
to ease her back and her eye,
ered Davie. "What you hallo'
for, boyf" Davie stared and
solemnly, his impatience urging hci
bark to her task. "I declare, Eigh,
year-olds are a queer lot." Mi
Meek assayed him grimly. "Bat I
',meet WIWI' a boy from the Hot,.
for a spell's my Chrtstlen duty." n,
vie had seen her looking over th•
fence at Mr. Dyer's Victory garden
and she wan always cross after that ,
-for Mr. Dyer's beane were longer I
and his eorn taller than Mrs. I
Meek's. "Now if I could just afford I
a little more fertilizer," she groin-
bled, "some of the quick-grow stuff
they st.,t dewn at Giffin's Hardware, I
1 might still beat him out of the
prize—hut three weeks till judgin'
don't give a body much time."
As she settled back to work Da•
vie'a breath exploded In a sigh In ,
another minute it would be sate I
to approach the old garage
Lady might need water or 1101111.-
thing. For two precarious days, fo,
had taken wing behind Mrs. Meek's
uncompromising back, and Davie's
skinny little arms still felt the warm
rottness of Lady's plump body. "La-
"Land o' heaven!"
dy" seemed like a nice name for I'',
gentle friendly dog he'd found we:
dering the streets alone. The r,
membenng choked him—maybe thi,
one he could keep! Davie shift,
with eagerness. The movemet..
brought Mrs. Meek's eyes back t•
him, narrowing suspiciously. "Y,.
ain't got another dog hid aroun.t
some place—to ruin my garden?"
"Another dog!" she muttered. "It's
bad enough things won't grow well-
out havin' a dog tear 'em up." The
door of the abandoned garage
sprang open suddenly. Mrs. Meek's
mouth, too, opened, her words ris-
ing to a vvail. "Oh—"
Davie's eyes filled his small face
and he looked stupidly from Mrs
Meek to Lady—and the four mites
wriggling beside her. "Puppies'"
he breathed in a tone associated
with Sunday school and Christmas
trees.
"Land o' heaven!" Mrs. Meek
shrieked, "one ain't bad enough—
it's gotta be five this time! You get
rid of them, Javie North. Every
last one of' them—before tonight.
Hear? Or back to the Home you
go!"
The noonday sun was blistering
the exposed pavement of the quiet
tree - shaded street when Davie
stopped before the last house in the
block. He'd knocked at all except
this, but no one, it seemed, wanted
a dog with four puppies. His finger
left the bell and one bare foot dug
into the other as he blinked at the
tall man who filled the doorway. A
timid smile took root, blossomed into
a grin at the unexpected answer to
his monotonous question.
"We might even look for her own-
er, huh, lad?" he asked after hear-
ing Davie's story.
Davie's head was still bobbing
happily as he sprir.ted away to com-
plete the transfer, lest his nev.qound
friend change his mind.
Mrs. Meek's call to supper brought
the boy to the fence, a small hall
of fur cupped in his hands. "What
you doin' over there?" she demand-
ed, "annoyin' the neighbors?"
"It's all right Mrs. Meek. Davie
lust brought me a dog." Mr. Dyer
In the screen door slam behind him.
"You're a fool, Bill Dyer—or don't
you know what a dog can do to a
garden?"
"Plenty!" he chuckled. "Thanks
to Davie here, I can buy more ferti-
lizer for mine."
At the word "fertilizer" her
scrawny eyebrows met over slated
eyes. "Don't you be pullin' my
leg, Bill Dyer!"
"It's the truth." His laughter kin.
dled a fire in Davie's thin chest,
warming him. "IVe went looking
for Lady's owner this afternoon, Da-
vie and I. Seems she got out of the
baggage room down at the depot."
"And they gave me a puppy!" Da-
vie repeated pointedly. "The man's
coming for Lady tomorrow—with ten
dollars reward."
Mrs. Meek didn't say anything,
but when she went inside she
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AUSTIN SI'RINGS " .1 MI.. I itlic I 1.4L 01 4111"4"1 .
,anniversary March 11 at it,, ; week %%Atli Mins Alin I \void:, in deed
home In Fulton and ftlendr4 • It
thelll They Wert' ftirtner resi- \ I, and \II.. Will 1,..,1
dents of this Seir•11011 hilVe 111111IY ront,4ettig guest4t in then home 1,, 1 1 \Iry ‘k . 1 ``.'` ""i
frienits here who wisli many sundo, (tiv;li, pk,;(1,, ;;; i; „„,, ; ,;„.1, ,,t;„ f.„ , f„
withiail oily mid %%•taiii,I
51144 'wile) %vas report4t1
not quo, %S. 1, 111I• past 4,v4.4,k
she 1,,. ts, I, itivd hut bed
t 1.1 I ct '11014111s
\‘'111,1/1., mid Mrs.
W.1 1,11,, iI1 011(i 1,,1:1•11t, of a mon
David Graham, limn at .1orits Clinic
Lind too sick tti eat a well hallowedon March II. Both ttit4ther
, habit doing nicelY. Ctil• Wilki"
now stationed in Australia
, 1)tiring the past fetx fair spring-
like days the past week, many in
this section got busy at Victory
Gardening and also a number of
plant beds were burned, prepara-
tory to an Increase in acienge of Pfc. Arvol Jones IN on a 15 day
tobacco sinee the weed brought furlough with his mother, Mrs.
such fancy priers the past season • Lola ‘inntat of fAttoito
111•%• .1 0 (701ethatpe filled his Mrs Mignone Morrison has been
regular appointment at Salem Itap•
tist church the past Sunday
Eddie Liessitt•e. of Lynnville yr;
'fed lime with home folks last
w4•4•k and ,,•1,,,it they had twar
1111,11` tflgether. Arm,.
teports to this wrtter that Mrb „in t ti n, family Fulton, m i mid
Simpson has eaten every morning riotht. mr, „in t Nirs
of their Mill tn.4,,,:e being l'14.s Fields and tam, Mr. and Mis
111,ett Fields and family, Mr. Lind
Mrs James Fields and baby, and
Mt and Mis Fe B. Ferrell of Hick-
man, Mr awl Mrs Roper Fields of
Fulton.
Callers at the home of Mr and
Mts. Frank Henry over the week
end were Mr and Mrs Murrell
Williams and sons, Mr and Mrs
Ray Adams and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Botalurant Harvey Bondu•
tam. Mr and Mrs E C Mosley,
Mis W Harrison, Misses Helen
C11411111'11 111111 Patsy Jewell Mari
MM.
breakfast which goes to prove his




•iiffering for the past two weeks
li()111,11.
',tick John F184111/411 Holt IS StIll
\ I% frch11`, :Mil not gaining much,
engin
oat. fr,,in their son, Pfc Eddye Mis 1,4.141 Webb has suffered
aei. 441m is with Army
1., io, holt Division in l'iniltp•
tam, Mans will t4,• ettg,T to learn
that Pl. 1 r.mle it okay and
he has I , • tor 29 month.
111 aro I \I, I Mitchell and
.1111,1 , mi Paducah spent the past
nil tc ith patents, Mr and
\I ••• Ed Frields.
NIrs. Graham Wilkins and baby
,4•1,• removed horn jones clinic
Saturday and are now with par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. West
books hard-by this village.
..it, 1 %It: George Simpson
oar .N'ation-Wide Affiliations





Dug or Night—Phone 7





KOREAN AND KOBE LESPEDEZA
CALL W ATER VALLEY CA.\ WV; (.0.
Office: Water Valley, Ky.—Phone 164
Fresh milk at every delivery.
Keep it covered—keep it cold




start your familv's day
lizht by serving a whole-
some. nutritious break-
fast. Use creamy. rich
milk iti•nerously over cer-
eals — serve it as the
breakfast beverage. For
this is the food so essen-
tial in providing the energy
needed for your school
children. your husband at
the office and you at home.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
several attacks with her heart for
the 1.,10 few day, Iler son, Powell
Tenn.
and W If(' MA' 1101111. (1.0111 KnOXVIII11` I
\II s Fannie Emerson is much !
%torsi. 111.I' sister. Milt. Powell
Weld, is at her bedside.
, all1;11, 2(' Juntor House will ar-
ri‘o hom, for It 21 day leave this
'Thursday to he with his parents,
4111,1 Mrs. Forest /louse ot
.1)ukedoni and his wife, Mrs, Louise
House of Fulton. Ile has been in
die Pacific for some time.
We arc nearing the end of our
:load term which will end April
nth Tbe lower grades will present ,
idd mrponald's Farm and the tip•
• gr adi• will present a play
• von,. Seen Flecr"- This will be
I I"' DAIRY ritmil (11.0%;
p%1 I (INTINI.1.11)
!Itet• proilrion and the nubile is _ _
,dially invited. Here's hoping the Ittoduetton Payments for
de holes get better so everyliod ; ,;;;;;;;;; „f April. may and inn,.
al come and see them young.stcrs forme! s produce and sell
• 'form. 14%hole ralk or butter fat during
mr. and Mrs. Eldon D. Toone th.,t been announced
nt the week end vvith her par- by the War Eisql Atimmistration
Mr. and Mrs. WI"' "'weed 'according to 11 1).
• aman 2c 011ie Frank I.aird and
fe and baby are on leave on ac-
unt of the serious illness of his
other Mrs. Joe Laird of Fulton.
iiey will also visit Mr. and Mrs.
French.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Vaughan





man of the Ky AAA C'omittee.
The rates of payments in Ken-
tucky vidil ?5 cents for each one
hundred pounds of whole milk and
in cents per pound of butterfat
prodeired and sold dining the a-
bove three months The whole
milk rate of payment is reduced
from the present rate of 70 cents
per one hundred pounds of whole
milk The butterfat payment at'
for the present period blanualy
Feot har•• and March) Is 11 cents
Tl4 r. for eontinuation ill'
Mrs. Fannie Emerson of Duke- ta tr. 1'. Pap,•to nt
is very sick
Brio., Crawford i.-• in the hose,- ,.
,...,-,tr e•y orri Jone 20 ai e ;wets-
+al improving. Corgres.:.
ily cot:ling' nt nn approval by 1
Dukedom is seriously Oh
NIT'j'n. La"' f''' c "IY ''t 'The Dairy Production Paymi TV
Program-. Royse added. 'was in-
Ella rt Moore died Wednesday
after a long illness at his home 
waled in October 1943 and is in -
4 ast of Dukedom. 
tended to give dairy farnitirs till' -
1 h I
Lnet the next three months alonit
Don't forget the Grand Jam-
1:eree and lag program at 
int,. same average rate of payment
Junior fligh School. Dukedom, Fri- [ of 1944
We-c- on whole milk as the ‹ame perioo
day night. March 30 Donald , V
Howard and his Smiling Hill-
hilhes of KLCN will entertain. i 
A LENTEN MEDIATION
Edv.in Warren of the Navy is!
ine on furlough. 
By RUTH TAYLOR
Rupert Webb is home on fur- 
"No man's life can rise high, r
• aigh. 
,than the things he loves and the
Mrs Powell Webb from Oak 
;things for vf•hieh he lives "
R!dal.. Tenn . is visiting In Duke-; 
There is a fine Lent, n sermon
I in that line of Dr. Upperman's_
'.1 and Mrs. 011ie Frank Laird iCiniv 
as we as individuals and as
a: : ived home from VITIldv.-ctod. 
N. kay,natipeion set our ideals high can
J.. to visit parents Mr. and Mrs. of :re 
for victory over the trials
Joe Laird and 51r. and Mrs Will
French. 
If we love the great things in
Ester Tibbs .,n41 Gilbert Simons !
!:!:•—friendliness toward and among
ii peoples. honest work. done in
, re maria d and left to make th,. spirit of service if v‘.,, live by
r i ir hotri• in It'1,,rida. . cod, ..f imn..r. iiivnv, ,.!,!- word
1,1111011.1,
MO' 11,V1.1' hasty polg
meld and ;Oa ays generous
Let lake time for all thins!
inako us grow calm, seri'',
mottle
Teach us to put into action our bet
ter impulses, straightforward
and unafraid.
tlrant Opt we may realize it is the
lit*" things that create dB-
fertility's, that in the big things
we are am one.
And may we strive to touch and PURCHASE STAGES
the stunt human heart SC11E1)111,11
of us all, and, 1.) I.4,rd God, let Eultun, Ky., Eel> 20. 1945
us forget 11111 OP I/I' kind!
Time Etiltim to Hickman 45 Min
---•
I.T. ('AslION %VIM Fulton Cayce Dickman
"III AAE (1110IIF la 71in am I.v 7 25 IN ft 110 ant
loan an, ?r, I 00 ant
THE 12111 AAV It 25
3 no pii, 3 25 pm .1 r10
GROUP IN THE 11'1:01TE1112AN Es-ent Saturday arid
MAN THEATRE: 2n41 1.1 Earl 1: Dickman
E. Casl, 4n, Fulton, Kv , pilot, is a ,...11”"
wombui, or tho 3100, 25 mitehei; , lir on am 10 deee II 
00 UM
:10 11 55 oni 9 30 pen
Bombardment (itmill W111-11 recent
ly flew its 1910111 combat mission 1 Fulton-Dukedom-Lynnville
oommanded hy CnIonel Peter TrIerity •Murray
Iteminglon, Cape Vincent, N. Y Scht.,1111,
this unit still holds the bonding Time Fulton to Wu lay I 411 nati
lisiord for Army Air F(11'1', MI.11111'11 Fulton Dukedom MUMIT
and heavy groups. 11,v 5 00 ltv 5.311 aiti 1,v 6:30 pm
Maim* General John Cannon,, Ar 8 pm Ar Eid 6•45 Ai• 6:25 pm
connuanding fifficer of the Mediter• Connection.. al Murray for Paris-
ranean Allied Tactical Air* Foiee,
,,,,,wratiibib;ry ; Choi< Markin:v. Pi ince-
ent the lollowing
message ti Brigadier Giincral t""' 14"wlin"""'n
ert I). Knapp, Auburn, Ga.. ,•,,,•
mantling of he 11-25 wing-.
"The 310th Bond, Group, a CALL USukting its Hooth „..
is a tribute to your v:ing and •
eularly the liffirers and ;
'hi. 310th Group. What th•
accennplished should, howei.
alone be tneasured in the .
of missions flown Their en, •
throughout the Mediterran, •
campaign has been a most imp'',
ant contributing factor to our o%.,• ,
all successful air operations. I
sincerely pi.oud of the record m aa.
by the 310th Bomb Group. Plea
convey my congratulattons •
them."
Lieutenant Cashon's pareni
and Mrs. A F
Fulton.
.
NOW 1.101' T111: N11:111114!
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Borne
1211 University Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN







r K% fhli•• •••••• it liar
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. o on..-t 11%, soh :
W, s..% that tla thing 'A (1.1%.
.14)01 (1111-
• rr..k,
1'1%. ̀ . must
H • I f I %,..y 1- To ha% e
• ef • • Ni •••: •*  • • •-•.
.::.• Fr. 1. , t. . po ' n.11 day In 1, / .11 lilt %I. the ends
his p„-, - 7+.11 and 'At ".• WIS(10r11 (0 t
\1! Frank tin:. ..ral sistei. 11.- m""f"111`•
',lid' statolit.g to di•al with
Hi .% ; 011)(1 (111.alt
"'" f", f ,11.1.V \t. ith. t• fight cruelty and •
pi, polio e, r., r, • a of spirit t,
Jain, -r titeet of tta S Navy, I.,%e 0111 orotha r•-• a ours elf
-.1 at ',tied at San Francis, came In the ROWilt1 Ce1011% N4 %%s.
Saturday' to spend a short fur- there v.-as recently praited a pray-
lough with his uncle and aunt Mr ,er bv Mary Stewart in which we
Ind Mrs J F. Roper and other i shou1d all )rian
latices Keep us. 0 God, from pi:turn:us:
, 1 n
Mis W Pit•ioht visited hui
daughter. Mrs. (114irlii• Sloan and
Chestei Sloan, who
IS at heinte on futhiligh. aiming
Et iday morning
The 10110W11114 1111'1111.1'1S Of 1111'
1411,h Cl'11•1: UW110111110 ChIlY
Mt If i.1, V1i1111,. 11111, Harvey 114,n-
durant. Mrs W. II Mattson, Mt.s.
John J4 res. Miss Sue Brantiford,
Mt, Donald Mabry and Mrs. R
A. Fields attended a regular meet-
ing at the home of Mrs 1'4411101
(Langan TM...4141Y of last week.
Others prositnt were Miss Mar
g:‘:ct Howard. Mrs. Hugh Garrigan
Mts. Alt•in Mabry. N1rs Martin
Bonclurant, Mrs. R. S. lb aielord.






OFFICE OVER CITI- NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
Farm and City Property




Cash and Carry Serrke





Typewriters Adding 11 (whin( s Unsh ni slurs
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SA LES and SERVICE
•
"Everything For the Office-
Telephone ,1") Walnut St. Fult(m. K.,
l'a pee. Paints Eimmels
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
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Any Time Is A Good Time
To Add New Beauty and
Comfort To Your Home---
and You Will Always Find
Ready Furniture Values at
Fulton's Newest Electric
and Furniture Store. We






For Home or ('ar Use.










Makes it easier on wash day to
gather up clothes. A'.1?"
Pyre.rware




Ilops and Wall Brushes








t house maple or enameled tin
ishes in these strongly made. drop
,ide cribs Sold complete ith slat
spring.
STURDY 111611-CIIIAIR
They're equally nice in maple or
enamel finishes. Made uith eas% -
to-clean tray. and foot•rest.
I IM DING RVACIAWART
to handle. melt made. and
thle for baby. You'll find





FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319423 WALNUT STREET PH0)NE 100 E
L VEST LOW S, Momper FULTON, KEA Tl ("KY
Mlb. 
FULTON ROUTH 3
We are entering another rainy





We are prepared to do your
repairion and Acetylene weld•
Ina.
Bring your farm tools sad
garden tools to us to rePlik











THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS,
the clouds which reminds us of his
promise to never drown the wor1.1
again, no we go on In hope and
trust Him for till needed blessing+.
The littio eon of R. S. 01)8•Uln
been quite sick at the home of B
Lowry the past week. Several
'sited th —e Sunday to nee Mary
Nell and get news from R. S. Her
visit to him was indeed p pleasure
but old Kentucky is home sweet
home to her.
Those who visited the store co
Oria Foster Saturday night were
Carl Foster, wife and daughter, Al-
vin Foster and family, Million Jones
midwife and son, P. J. Brann and
wife, others whose names I failed
to get. Games and fun until a late
hour.
E C. Lowry bought a sow and
pigs Saturday. Ile si going to raise
some market hogs.
Mts. T. W. Weems has a new
pressure cooker fur canning beef.
A letter from Capt. M. P Weems
to his parents says he is stationed
at a New York hospital.
Look out Adolph your race is
nearly run,
Your breath is getting shorter und





PHONE No, 3 PHONE 
24 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI




8-oz. makes 1 gallon
Scout Knives
Thermos Bottles _  
Carter Water Pressure Drain Cleaner____$2.50
Thermal Heating Pads __ $1.00
Nail Files _15c to .50c
7'weezers  60c
Wrisley Soap. 1 cakes   $1.00
.4sthma Sets _$15.00
Trusses $3.00 to $15.00
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds _S1 00 to $6.00





Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
NOTICE
Do You Want to Purchase
—A home in town:
—Small acreage close in:
—Small or large farm:
all within shopping distance of Fulton.
We hare sereral houses and farms from which
to choose. Or if it is a business you want. we
can offer you a-
-Transportation business;
—Restaurant:
—General Merchandise business. with nice
house and three acres of excellent garden soil.
lots of outbuildings. If you arc interested in a
store. I strongly urge you to see this one.
J. W. HEATH
R E A I, T 0 R
17psfairs Over Atkins Insurance Agency
Phone 190 Fulton. Ky.
Haar awry, 311ti itlIS
your eyes ar ebulging out,
Arid tharn not half dear Adolf,
The Allies will hand out;
So aily your prayers now while
you van,
And take your medicine like a Mien
}Tartly Vaughn and family spent
l'hursday night with E. C. Lowry
and wife. They left Fliday for De-
trilYnItCs. Mary Nell GeMALIM returned
!home Saturday after a two weeks
visit with her husband. Pvt. R. S.
Gs' >ilium of Camp Wolters, Tex
Ross Williants bought the Homer
Croft place Friday. He paid 86,000,
a nice home and we wish them
good luck.
Elmer Cannon, wife. and Larry
LIM! visited MI'S G. W. Bran,' last
Thursday night
Mrs. P. J. Brann has 150 White
Leghorn chicks.
Some gardening was dune the
past week between ram showers.
Alvin Foster and wife, Mi=n
Joni.% and wife were in Mayfield
two days the mist week on business,
G. L. Foster and wife are under
a physician's care, failing health,
with blood pressure 240 last re-
port for hitn. She has arthritis.
Aunt Sallie Starks is now blind.
Iler general health is very good.
But she is lonely and blue. Go to
st`W her, it will do her good.
bast report from Pvt. Mose B.
Foater was that he is recovering
from a wound in a hospital in Eng-
land.
Hester Bennett is being treated
for fistula by Dr. Bell. He was very
Ack for a few, days, but WAS able
to he out Sunday.
J. T. Hedge, wife and children
Attended the show in Fulton Sun-
day.
A t WO passenger plane came
down in a barley field of Mr. Cle-
ment on State Line Sunday after-
noon. Rushing to the serene think
mg it an accident were Oria
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Fost,i.
Jack and Betty. Marion Jones, wife
and Jimmie, Robert Crain and
wife, Mrs. Mildred Butler. J. T.
Hedge and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Hester Bennett.
Dick Wheeler and wife spent
Sunday with P. J. Brann and wife.
I J. C. Foster likes to work so
wlel he made a pen for his hoes
Sunday to keep them off his neigh-
bors premises.
Shoppers in town Saturday were
Mrs. E. C. Lowry, Mrs. Onie Lowry
and Mrs. Mae Foster.
V 
In the first days of December,
1941, the Japanese Embassy in
Washington was open and doing
business, apparently concocting
protestations of friendship upon
our political leaders. Now we hat,
them with greater cause than the
"devil hates holy water." V:,
have happy assurances that Ger-
,many will be disarmed forever.
'and firm belief that Japan will b.
laid low in a similar way.
That Nagging
Backache
May Warn cif Dioordcrod
kidney Action
Wawa Mir with its hurry mad worry,
irregular habits. improper eatisgudazI
drink mg —Ita risk of expanse* Sig
tIOn 1 Armin heavy soma ea giss mit
of the kidneys They are apt is bf.CON
oyertased and f•il to Alter flame sad
and other impurimen from the Me-giving
blood.
You may nitro, saggir.• bowknots.,
headache, *mem, 11.11..1 OP MOM..
leg pales. eveelloyg--fsel tweets**,
tweet nervom, all worm mat. Other magas
of ltdney or bladder disorder are meme-
ntoes meaty or Lio torouoat
Quotation.
Try Dose's Pelle Dem's help the
Irldaeys to pass og harmful Immo body
waste. They bev• bad mere lima hall •
osatury of public approval Are mow
meaded by- grateful timers •veryerballtn
Asa pow low/her !
DOAWSPILLS
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR s t vieGutfey's Readers;
complete sets, unused. clean and
rea_settable. Miciwegt Rook Co., Lo-
4114i. Ohio. 3tp
FOR SALE--New Ana Used Elec-
tric Motels. One-third. one•haU
and three-quarter hornepouer.
Glen Walker. Quick Service Re-
frigeration Co.. Church street. Ft11-
ton, Ky.
Third Grade Tires. with original
trends and new recaps: all sires.
See. us now about ”su stock of 3rd
grade Ures. Dealers irrt Red. We I
, sell wholesale and retail No eer-
itificates required. Aback Guaran-
teed Vulcanising and Rerapping.
Van-Dyke Tire Service. 115 North
,:th Street, Mayfield. Ey.
i OR SALK—Geed quality. re
.le.ined Lespedesa. Korean vorietl
*red. $7.14 per hundred. D. Yl.
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Soucy new two-piecer
with a swingy two-boa
pleated skirt. Prettee-
Posy wool embroidered
sleeves ond patch pock-
ets. Pert bow on square
neckline. In Junior sr
Sizes 9 to 17.
• charm and o u t-•
• standing style
• quality.•
• With one of these•
• coats you will join























as fine as this is
hard to find. You
are right. But we
have it. You will
have to see these
beautiful coats to
appreciate their
that you're in step
with Dame Fash-
ion of 1945.

















These models are so charming and lovely.
The styling is outstanding . .. beautifully
tailored to captivate him in a big way.
This Easter and Spring demand that you
get one of these blouses.
2.98 to 5.98
FOOTWEAR for the Easter Feeling!
Here are wonderful dress-up
or go-to-husine.as shoes in your
favorite style. IN'ear them in
the Easter Parade of smart
fashion and long After. Thewe
CONNIE Shoe Creations rive
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ITS TIIVIE FOR
THE
Patton Pure Milk Co.
W. V. Roberts & Son
Kasnow
The Leader Store








R. .W. Kirkkuul, Jewekr
Bennett e
Fulton Ries** & Fiarnitass es
IMPROVED
zaaame I • Silo Simpkisus Says
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY L
/letter eat the loafer Ilene than
IIRVO then1 eat the poultry profits.
CHOOL esson ft is now time to start plotting
11, HAROLF/ I.
Of Th• Polsrocly 1111,14. inglIttto Uhl. +10.
Vivistorn No./gimp" Union.
Lesson for March 25
7.„
TRE LAST WEEK
TIXT- litstOww 21 ow.
tie&MIN TEXT—Ble•••1 he tbai slum
elb Is lir the Lord Karma le
es• Mirtest.--klatiliew UAL
The ofileiel presentation of Him-
self to the Jewish people as their
King, their rejection of Him and,
what war even more solemnly mean+
trigtul, His rejection of the Hebrew
nation because of their unbelief—
soch are the stirring events which
face us as ;Ye go with our Lord into
the lee week of His earthly minis-
try.
The first event in that sequence
is the one we study In our lesson
for today. namely, the ;,.rning of the
King to Jerusalem
I. Preparation and Presentation
(vv. 6, 7).
The King comes, but even in His
! hour of royal triumph He gives to !
Nis followers the unexplainable but
inestimable joy of meeting His need. '
1. "The Disciples Did As Jesus !
Appointed" (v. 6). He had need of
disciples who would do His bidding
without question or hesitation. How '
precious is such obedience! Let us
also go anti do what He commands.
He needed the colt and the ass.
llow simple and lowly was that need,
and yet how glorious that man was
ready to meet it!
God'g plans are worked out in the :
little things as well as the great. I
Prophecy was being fulfilled here !
waiting to carry out some great pur-
(see v. 5) by a little thing. Is God
pose through some little thing which '
you are Withholding from Him? Why
hinder Him any longer?
2. "And He Sat Thereon" (v. 7).
Though Ile did not come with the
; pomp and trappings of an earthly I
: potentate, the King of Glory came
: to His people to offer thern for the i
, last time the opportunity to receive
Him.
I He asks you to yield your life toElia kingship. What vrill your answer
be?
D. Aeceptanee and Rejection (vv.
611, 15, 16).
1. "The Multitude . . Cried . .
Hosanna" ivy 641). The fact that
before the week seas over some of
I the same voices cried, "Crucify
' hunt" ahould not obscure the fact
that there were childlike believers
, 16) who reelly had faith in
Christ.
I There ls something ir.spiring about
that picture of enthusiasm and de-
. votion Real faith in Christ ought
' to result in a fervor of spirit which
' will stir our hearts and our cities.
. Are we not altogether too dead and
formal in much of ou- worship to-
, day! Do we not n; TOle holy
enthusiasm for Christ ano for His
2. "The Chief Priests _ Scribes
I Church!
. . . Were Sore Displease'," (vv. 15,
I 16). Small wonder, for n..z only had
the children put them to open
I shame by recognizing the Christ
whom they had ignored, but He had
also ruined their polite religious
"racket" which produced for them
such a lovely profit.
Mark this—when anyone is dis-
pleased with Jesus or with His chil-
1 dren or vitt) His work on earth, you
can be sure that there is a reason,
I and not a holy, upright or good rea-
!, son either!
(v•ni...12-31c4d)i.gment and Compassion
What a remarkable picture! In
the midst of flaming judgment and
destruction we find His loving corn-
, passion upon the blind and the lame.
! Folk who think that Christ has no
• message but love need to look on
! Him as He cleanses the temple. On
the other hand. those who think that
He has no word but judgment need
to behold Him as • stands in the
. midst of the ove• ' tables and
debris and heals ..dy.
1. "Jesus Cast . and Over-
' threw" (vv. 12.. knew where
to begin to cleaz,e the city. He
started in the ternple. Absolutely
right is the man who suggested that
the place to start to clean up a city
is not in the slums but in the
chitireculiewsi
.11 not be ready to clean out
the tavern or that other low place
where the gang hangs out in your
town until you have cleaned out the
church tf sin is being harbored
thTheree.
same is true of the individual.
A regenerated heart will bring a
reformed life, not vice versa. You
can live only after you have been
born.
2. "He Healed Them" (v. 14). The
very hands which had just over-
throw-n the tables and cast out the
money-changers now gently touched
the Itime and the blind with healing.
The eyes which had blared with holy
indignation now shone with love and
compassion. The scene of judgment
and chaos became the house of
prayer and of answered prayer On
the very spot where one man had
received condemnation. another re
"Kha-edchhoenealinriscg. eived that wtuch He
sought be his OICTI attitude and action.
Row wili you. my dear re•der. meet
Jessas-as your Judge or se your 9a-
vteiusl veto meat snake as obsess.
Cbowe iahrtet today
garden.
Top dreg. spring oats with nit-
rate or soda at the rate of 100
pounds per arie This becomes all
the more important if the uats are
l•• raised for hay, sin-C.77g-
.igainst the Jape with a Victory I•IVIIIMP14 till' vegetable growth of the
plant.
SPRING IS IN THE AIR!
Many of you will want something for the






We will be glad to help you beautify and
make your porch and lawn an outdoor "living
room" this summer.
Bennett Electric
452 Lake Street Fulton. Kentucky
1
GET OUT THOSE CLOTHES AND HAVE
THEM CLEANED FOR EASTER!
The gale dress-up ceasort is just Ahead. no you'd better get
out those dresses, snits. ele and get them reud.r.
Bring them to us for a thorough cleaning that will make
them look like new.
Remember QUALITI CLEAN1ERS for QUALITY
CLF ANLNG.
QUALITY CLEANERS




AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000 -- vox° BizzEs
tc AAA PROPERTY
#401.. 9A.VAGE
"A- Ration Card  $14.50
"R'' Ration Card _ _315.76
Ration Card  $16.75
AT TICE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DR.IVE ISTITIOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSIRRANCI AT TUBS
NNW LOW MST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
MN Lake Sings( Fob" Ai.
CELEBRATES MIST BIRTHDAY
MRS. JOSIE HICKS
Mrs. Hicks celebrated her
Stet birthday Sunday, March Ili
at her home with her slaughter,
Mrs. Leon MI/Ort', six nilles west
rif Fulton Friends and relatives
gathered at the home with well
filled baskets arid a bountiful din-
ner watt spread. Those were 
Mr.
and Mrs. Ilesiry Hicks and son,
Johnnie. Mr and Mrs. And
rew
Dicks and three mons, Raymo
nd,
Leroy, Bobbie, Mr and Mrs 
For-
lest !ling, two sons. Haro
ld and
Forrest Jr., of Union City. Mr. 
and
Mrs. Albert Hie two son,
 Henry
and Willie B. two daughters
, Alice
and Annie bout Mr. nad Mrs 
Vance
Hicks and son, Willis and d
aughter
5:dna; Mc and Mrs. Leon
 Moore
and daughter. Martha and 
son, Al-
hert; Mi. and Mrs F.cigar Griss
om!
Mrs. Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond
Sutton and children in the 
after-
noon. Mrs. Hicks received
 many
nice gifts. All left w shin
g her





Sunday guests of Mi and 
Mrs
Warren Graham and Mr and 
Mrs
Morgan Davidson were Mr
 and
Mrs. Lawson Roper and 
daughter,
Ruth Graham and Percy K
ing
Guests of Mac Pewit( Sat
urday
night were Elmer Lynn 
Houston.
Roy Nethery, John Austn a
nti Joe
Campbell.
Cpl Lewis W Browder of 
King-
man, Ariz is spending a 
furlough
with parents, Ms and MI t•
 Ethel









Great Alaskan Mystery No. 1
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• COOPER‘"'• ' BERGMAN_ .
WEDNESDAT THI R.SDAY








David fleiiyhill 4,1 Alton, III is
ropoi ted on the sick list at the
home of Mrs. Berth, Wade
Mr mut Mrs Gus Dontslus and
MI and Mr- Fred Bondurant were
in Memphis Monday where Mrs.
!haulm:int %vent for 11
Mtn She remained for treatment.
The W. S C S. mut in an all
day service Tuesday in the hornets
Mesdames A.M. Browder anti Roy
laird. Bro. Fleet' gave the Study,
'Christ After Chaos." Ten regular
i members present and three new
members, Mesdames Lewis Thoinp-
:son, Raymond Blown and Ifillnian
t'ollier.
Mrs. Raymond Pewitt and grand-
daughter attended church Sunday
and were guests of Mrs. R. H. Pew-
itt.
Mesdames Richard Mobley and
Homer Weatherspoon spent Mon-
day in Paducah.
Mac Pewitt returned to the Un-
sveritsty of Kentucky Monday after
spending the week end %Ali par-
ents. Mr. and Mra. Harvey Pewitt.
BEELER TON
Mrs. Best and Mrs Robert
Gardner spent Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs Leon Wright.
Mrs. Luther Moore and Judie,
ansi Mrs. Willard Weatherspoosi and
Phil and Mrs. Russell Bockman,
Cesalia and !Andra, spent Wednes-
day in Padtwah
Dale Plums spent Tut.sday with
Mrs Lillie Bostick.
Ruffle White spent Thursday
night wals his parents. Mr and Mrs
I. L. White.
Mrs Lillie Bostick spent sevrral
days v,ith Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howell
David Lynn has been real sick. !
Mrs Willard Weatheispoon. Mrs. I
Wilford Jetton were in Paducah ,
Tuesday.
Miss Christine Burgess of Detroit
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Bostick.
Mr. and Mrs. Linward Pharis and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Jetton visited.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Floyd Thurs-:
day night. Edwin Floyd is home on
furlough and Janet, Mrs. Yarzob of
Washington. D. C. and Martha K.
of Hickman are also home. Robert
is not doing so well. !
Friends of Mrs. Lula Burkett will!
be glad to know she is doing very
rucely after a recent operation in
Detroit.
Mrs. Luther Moore and Judy are
on the sick list. Mrs. Leola Howell
is not doing so well. Mrs. Fanny
Ward is not so Mrs. Mattie
Marchment is on the sick list.
Miss Irngoene Cooley of Mayfield
spent a fey.- days with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cooley.
Wesley Sunday School will spon- ,
s sr an Easter ey,g hunt for the lit- ,
tle folks Saturday afternoon. Mar.
31.
Mrs Hamp Clapp and Tommie.
spent Monday afternoon with Mrs
Leon Wright
John and Robert McAlister are
much improved.
The infant son of Mr and Mrs
'Loan, McAlister is ill
Ms, Jim Kimble and Carolyn
;seal F:aiay night with Mr. and
W 1. Bea and attended the
th grade giaduation.
Another stacessfut school year
has came to an end at Beelerton
"Makirg Ginger Bread," :in op-
eretta, was presented Thursday
Eats Sleeps, Feels
Fine; Th
Mrs. Johnson Says She
Suffered So Much Dis-
tress From Weakness,
Headaches and Nerrnu.s-
ness S h c Sometimes
1)readed To See Day
Come. Feels Fine Now.
Happy and grateful for the
prompt relief Retonga brought her
. after years of suffering Mrs. C A.
'-as a a it -• at
MRS C A JOHNSON
Route 4. Greensboro. N C. adds
her name to the thnusands praising
anks Retonga
this noted medicine Discussing her
'happy experience Mrs. Johnson
gratefully stated.
"For about two years I felt so
dreadfully rundown and weak and
suffered so badly from headaches
that I often dreaded to see a new •
day dawn. I did not wrnt to eat I
felt very restless and nervous. an
, I don't believe I got a real night
I rest for moae than a year. I had to
resort to laxatives continually and
I if I didn't I would have thcase dread-
ful headarhes I felt so draggy all
'the time that it was an effort just
I to move around the house
"Retonga gave me relief far be•
yoncl my expectations I sleep
restfully all night, and I enjoy
every meal The constipation and
i headaches are relieved, my nerves
seem much stronger and I feel like
a different person. it is no less
than my duty to tell others about
the relief Retonga brought me."
Retongs is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 defici-
ency, constipation, insuffirient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach
and loz of appetite Accept no sub-
stitute Retonga may be oht onad
at DeMyer Drug Co
Mrs. Nora Byrti was a Sunday
dinner sweet of 24r. and Mrs 
Rus-
sell litrkinan and girls
Mr and Mr, !lamp Clapp e
nter-
tained with a mak party Satur
day
night At a late hour site 
served
refreshnienta to Mr. and MIA. 
I'M -
t• Mr and Mrs 
Paschall
Dockery anti Billie laiekety. 
Tom- ism. rpt.ren
Mrs. tanward Pharis ami Mr
s.
Wilford Jetton spent Wed
nesday
afternoon with 54rs. Porter LCW
IS.
Mrs Jerral Jackson and 
Jerry
spent Thursday with Mrs. Sol 
Han-
cock.
Mr and Ntis Leon Wright 
visit-
ed Mr and Mrs Charlie 
Stewart
Friday anti attended the 
Homer
Croft sale
Elvis Byrd arrived home Thur
s•
day for a few days furlour
th
has completed his boot trai
ning
Great Lakes. He ss the son of 
fvli
and Mrs Verlie Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Rawlie White 
ie
ceived the Purple Heart last TI1111.,
day from their sun, Harold 
He
received injuries in Belgium in
November He is with parachute
division.
Friends here sympathize with
the relatives of Mrs. Bud Brow-
der. Lizzie spent her girlhood days'
at Beeleston and was loved by all
that knew her. Many from thss
section attended the funeral ser-
vices Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Russell Buckman
and children spent Motaday in Pa-
ducah This ss the second top fur
to see Dr. 1Vlarshall
V 
MRS. M. RICE ENTERTAINS
THE CRUTCHFIELD W.S.C.S
The Crutchfield Women's MI,
sinoary Society of Christian Sera
ice met with Mrs. H. M Rice on
Thursday. Match 15. A delicious,
dinner was served at the noon hour
to ten menthers.
Mrs. Audie Howell. Mrs. Nina
Moore, Miss Ina Bellew, Mrs Will-I
ena Veatch. Mrs. J. R. McClanahan,,
Mrs. Laura Cashon. Mrs Hilda
Byrd, Mrs Elizabeth Elliott.
Vivian McClanahan and the his -
tess, Mrs. Rice and tau visitors.
Mrs. Ella Belle Guyn and Mrs Liz-
zie Connor v.-ere present.
After lunch the meeting vyas
called to order by the president.
Mrs J. FL McClanahan and follow-
ed by prayer.
The Bible Study was conducted
by Mrs Willena Veatch. the study
being on the book of Revelation.
The Society presented a quilt
top to the president as a token of
love. The meeting adjourned to






News Report, Nora Jean Wall.
Sung, Dorothy Nell Grissom
night by the clisidien in MI, Mill -
Kuril White and Mrs. Capitols* Mc
Allister's roonis A laige eiaail at
tended Friday night die ash glade
graduation 1./4VITIM/•!1 were hi Id with
Itia Underhill of t'Istittai deliver
NI; W 1•11(4.41 Iln• 11111 111, 
.1.11,11111 1 1,.
(11(1 1(i( and other monads again 'IWO 2nd W
. in A111 ,1
I Devotional, Ni11111111 T1'111'11, 
ito
2 l'rayer. Mr. Irmo,
3 Importance of 4 II Club, Amy I IFS" '11. 
AKIKM
Wall.
my, the address. 4 Poem, Bobby Jae Hilindrige joie:Vivi/1:d 
.1
.1 N. Hicks spent the week end
with Mr invi Ctsal ItinfO
rd 5. Song, Bobby HeU1114 
pulp, .0...0 111. 11.,1111.1 (.11.1,
Crossed Questions and Crook- l'arift lu"
Answers. Jahn Nlilton Wall and; .111v twxt /1,1 111114 or the1... held
7. Report un Italibits, Chas lea Al" 
t lot don12 \N 1111 Mrs. George
11,.• 1I..% Ill id highway
1'
Mi and mis To.
milli Adams on tht th sit a nom
rand Barry 'Dismal. horn at the Full-,
hospital lust week.
•Sulererihe Novi far NEWS!
r Attse
fills
—Spoils Sloop Tonight A trw
You'll like the IVRY
Ve4t0.111411 W011411-11011,
whet,. I roulah• t.;
°nen no nose-rellave
stuffy transient eon-
sentlon niae arena: tor
renevnis stab. snort',
stuffy distress of
h•arl colds ) Follow






THE SMALL FASHIONS WILL LEAD
The Easter Parade
t
Because being young is such fun . . . because Easter is the da
y for a really
good tinu ... we're chosen these smart young coals as just 
right for little
boys and girls from 1 to 12 to wear its the young timers' 
Easter Parade.
.411 our coats are made from pure w ;of in bright colors, styl
ed for a gay,




CHESTNUT GLADE 4-H CLUB  
The Chestnut Glade 4-H Club' 
sided over the meeting since our,
inseident was abaent Roll call by .
the secretary. Ann Bieeden The!
after which Miss Baker discussed
following program was presented .
• 4•••,/ 
//'/
met Wednesday, March 14. The'
fa5 517//
vice president. Billie Terrell. pre-1





Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
I
b \
'When you take your John Deere
Tractor out in the field after our
factory.trained experts have given
it a "going-o•er," say it
performs good as new. Our shop-
men are expent They know many







and how to make it deliver a full
measure of serlice.
Don't wait for a breakdown A
check up now and a kw simple
adiustrnents may save you Mit as-
pens. and delay of more serious
complications later on.
rhors row briag year tractor tic !win ire yorr wrap
. keep beh kbt.
BU EIONDS A
f(111 \ /0/ h./ M. 11,E R
Williams Hardware
FITTON —CLINTON
•
•
•
Co.
•
